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KUAIA IßMPUR MIMOS Bhd
believes its wireless sensor

netvvork W5N for precision
agriculture can help the local
industry to produce quality
crops
The sensors monitor micro

climate changes and soil nutri
ents within a specitic area very
eftectively said Yusri Alias

flagged and the farmer can take
the necessary steps to increase or

watch Mimos is focusing in
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Precision agriculture is a meth
od of farming that involves the
study and management of envi

and soil
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The WSN works by placing
sensors in an area specified by

consisting at spatially distribut
ed devices that use sensors to
monitor environmental condi
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The equipment can work with
wired or wireless connections
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Sdn Bhd has licensed the WSN

solution from Mimos for its prod
uctS

Mimos also announced that it
has so far transferred its technol

ogies to eight local companies
and has received 76 applications
for technology transters from
other interested parties

